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President’s Message 
—- Doug Eaglesham 

Good day everyone, 

It’s been quite some time since we have held a normal face to face meeting, but I 
think we are at a point where we can safely do that once again. We were able to 
have a very successful BBQ a couple of months ago, thanks go out to Nico for the 
use of his hangar, and Doug Robertson and Vance for acquiring the BBQ and 
flipping the burgers. Unfortunately, the next wave of Covid restrictions hit right 
after that and brought us to a standstill again.  

We are making plans to hold our next gathering Thursday 4 November at 6 pm at 
the Air Cadet hangar, I hope you are able to attend. Since the latest round of 
Covid restrictions are still in place, we must ask that everyone has had their 
vaccinations, please bring the standard card showing you are up to date. By 
doing it this way we are able to use the 1/3 building capacity allowance which will 
easily accommodate all of us. 

The program for the evening will be fairly simple since I’m sure there is a lot of 
visiting and catching up to be done. Our intrepid Zenith 601 builders have 
accomplished a lot in the last few months so we will have a presentation on their 
progress. Their bird has been able to venture out, as you will notice in the photos! 

The schedule for this meeting will be a bit different, we will have our social time 
and presentation first. Since we really don’t know how many will attend, we plan 
to order pizza as soon as we have an idea of the number of people we have. 
Refreshments will be on hand at the beginning of the evening. Please bring a few 
dollars with you, we have yet to determine the cost of food and refreshments. 

Over the past months we have had good success holding “fly outs” and our most 
recent flight a few weeks ago was reasonably well attended. Destination was 
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Lacombe, and the weather was great! We made use of their excellent terminal building, lots of discussions while 
we had our lunch. We will definitely continue with our day trips and keep you posted via email. If you have a good 
idea for a destination, please let us know. 

Looking forward to seeing you on Thursday, bring some good stories! 
Cheers, 

— Doug
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EAA1410 2019 Executive

President Doug Eaglesham president@eaahighriver.org

Vice President Kelvin Downs vicepresident@eaahighriver.org

Treasurer Vance Lucas treasurer@eaahighriver.org

Secretary Doug Robertson secretary@eaahighriver.org

How to Join Our Chapter 
Attend our next chapter meeting. Ask for anyone and they will 
be pleased to help. All the required forms will be made 
available for you to fill out. You must be a current member of 
EAA International, so please have your EAA membership 
number. If you are not a member, you can join EAA at the 
meeting. 

Contact us by post at  
EAA Chapter 1410 
Box 5280, High River, Alberta T1V 1M4 
Or by email at 
president@eaahighriver.org  

For registration forms contact the treasurer (see the list of the 
executive below).

Please update your 
web member profiles 

On our web site, in the member’s 
section, there are many pictures and 
profiles that are quite dated 
( aluminum parts which are now 
beautiful flying machines).  The 
updates should be sent to the 
webmaster 
(webmaster@eaahighriver.org)  
Please supply:  Name, project or 
aircraft, facts about your project and 
area of aviation interest.

Newsletter of the EAA Chapter 1410 
High River, Alberta, Canada

Who We Are 
 We are an enthusiastic group of 
like-minded individuals from various 
backgrounds who share a passion 
for recreational aviation in Southern 
Alberta and we offer the chance to 
meet others who combine fun with 
learning. www.eaahighr iver.org

WAYPOINTS
FOR SALE 

Flying Club Members Wanted 

The Zenith 601XL-B Learn Build Group is looking for 3 new members to join a Flying Club to be 
established. For more information please contact Kelvin Downs (downs.kelvin@gmail.com) or Vance 
Lucas. (vlucas@live.ca)  
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